You’re
Going
to
Notice
Something Very Different on
“The View”
Things are going to be changing on ABC’s toxic mess of a show
“The View.”
The reason why is because things have gotten so nasty,
negative, and mean on this awful show, that the president of
ABC actually had to step in and say “ENOUGH.”
Apparently, things have gotten so bad on the show with all the
screaming and telling and personal jabs, that viewers have
complained – and complained so much, that the actual president
of ABC had to have a pow-wow with the cat ladies.
The biggest source of angst is between Joy Behar and Meghan
McCain – and a couple of weeks back, they got in yet another
huge fight over anti-semitism.
Apparently, that was the final straw for the head of ABC, who
finally stepped in to tell the two women to cool it with the
personal attacks.
TIRED OF THE ADS? BECOME A PREMIUM USER TODAY!!
Production sources told TMZ that ABC News President Kim Godwin
called a last-minute meeting of “The View’s” co-host and
producers telling them they need to improve the behind-thescenes culture of the show immediately. The virtual meeting
was called after ABC was flooded with pleas to fire McCain
over her attacks on Behar, who it should be noted attacks the
conservative quite a bit as well.
MORE NEWS: [VIDEO] Ted Cruz Just Crushed Critical Race Theory
Into a Pile of Dust

The insiders said that Godwin, who only just took over as head
of ABC earlier this month, told the women that things have
gotten way too personal on the show, not with the issues being
debated, but with the personal attacks. She added that it’s
coming off as toxic to viewers and that she does not want the
program to move in this direction any further.
McCain, however, was not having any of it. Sources said that
she stormed out of the meeting before it ended because she
felt like she was being “attacked.”
During the segment on Monday that sparked this
fight, expressed her desire to see the same energy put into
actions against Jews from the left.
>>>FOLLOW US ON GAB<<<
“I would love Democrats to put that same type of energy on to
what’s happening on the left, because, quite frankly, this is
how people get red-pilled,” she said. “They’re red-pilled when
they see the blatant bias in the media because the media
doesn’t want the ‘Squad’ to look bad. They just want [Marjorie
Taylor Greene] to look bad.”
Behar responded by saying that she resented what the
conservative was saying. She said she’s been fighting against
anti-Semitism on the show for “25 years,” and that McCain
should have some “respect.” That’s when things really
exploded, as McCain was not having any of it.
Check out the segment that went too far…
REP. GREENE SLAMMED OVER HOLOCAUST REMARKS: The co-hosts react
to Congresswoman Marjorie Taylor Greene comparing Speaker of
the House Nancy Pelosi’s mask mandates on the House floor to
the
Holocaust.
https://t.co/FkUKJndPCY
pic.twitter.com/UPCwXui2Fq
— The View (@TheView) May 24, 2021

I am definitely no “fan” of Meghan, but it’s absurd to think
that it’s her that’s the most toxic one.
***FOLLOW US ON TELEGRAM***
Joy Behar is literally one of the most miserable-looking
people I’ve ever seen.
Granted, Meghan is not far behind her – but still, she’s
nowhere near as awful as Joy.
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